Do you have more vaccines than you can use? List them on the Arizona COVID-19 Vaccine Transfer Matchmaker Website using the "Add Vaccine/Needle" form on the website.

Do you need to place a vaccine order? First, check the Arizona COVID-19 Vaccine Transfer Matchmaker Website for vaccine available at a location near you, and submit a "Request Vaccine/Needle" form on the website. The table on the left shows vaccines that are available for providers to request.
Required Vaccine Transfer Steps

The website is only to connect providers and does not serve as final approval. Both the sending and receiving providers must be active COVID-19 vaccine providers.

**Providers must follow the required steps for approval prior to transferring doses:**

1. Both providers submit their current data logger data report to the AIPO.
2. The sending provider logs into ASIIS and requests the transfer in ASIIS.
3. Wait for approval in ASIIS prior to transporting the doses.
4. Ensure the backup data logger that will be with the doses during transport is with the vaccines NOW so it is acclimated and ready to go.
5. Transfer ancillary kits with the vaccines.
6. Transport vaccines with a data logger and pack appropriately. Use the resources linked below.
7. The receiving provider logs into ASIIS and clicks the "Receive" button on the day the doses arrive to receive the doses in the ASIIS inventory, before administering them.

[Link to USP COVID-19 transport guide](#)
[Link to CDC Storage & Handling toolkit](#)

**NEW!** Providers can now list/request needles in the ADHS Transfer Matchmaker tool. Some providers may not have vaccines to share but they may have leftover needles. They can list the needles on the transfer matchmaker tool.

Who does this benefit?
This will be beneficial for providers giving Moderna booster doses. Moderna ancillary kits shipped prior to Oct 30, 2021 were packaged prior to the half dose booster recommendation and may not have sufficient needles to meet current booster recommendation needs.

Do providers have to list/request vaccines and needles separately?
No. When a provider lists/requests vaccines it is expected that the ancillary kits will be transferred along with the vaccines. Providers do NOT need to list/request needles separately if they are listing/requesting vaccines. A provider would only list/request needles if they are only transferring needles and not transferring vaccines.

Are needle transfers documented in ASIIS?
Providers do NOT need to enter needle only transfers in ASIIS. When providers are matched for only needles they can coordinate with each other to transfer needles. Providers who are transferring actual vaccines must continue to enter the vaccine transfer in ASIIS for approval and follow all transfer requirements.